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Abstract: Having a thorough understanding of classical esthetic principles,
including basic tooth shape and form rules, is crucial for clinicians to achieve
successful esthetic outcomes, even when implementing digital technologies
in their dental offices. The use of advanced, cutting-edge digital tools does
not negate the need to adhere to timeless fundamentals of esthetic dentistry.
This article reviews key esthetic principles and describes their application
in treating a challenging cosmetic case. Showcasing the use of smile design
software, the case illustrates the diagnosis, planning, and clinical execution
used to mask a congenitally missing
lateral incisor
while
preserving the
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natural dentition on the contralateral side. The principles of symmetry and

• Discuss seven key
esthetic principles used
in smile analysis
• Describe the various
steps used in digital
smile design
• Explain how illusions with
tooth dimensions can be
created to provide the
appearance of symmetry
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harmony are employed to create a smile in which the restorative dentistry
would be imperceptible and the remaining dentition protected from structural compromise.

W

hen using digital technologies in restorative
dentistry, clinicians must have a comprehensive understanding of traditional esthetic principles in order to attain successful results, especially when treating challenging esthetic cases.
Even the use of contemporary digital tools requires a solid knowledge of basic tooth shape and form rules that have been discovered,
honed, and documented over many years.1-4 There are a number of
classical esthetic principles that clinicians need to follow beginning with a smile analysis, which encompasses all parameters of
shape and form. These parameters include the midline, maxillary
incisal length, tooth dimensions, variation of incisor tooth forms,
illusions with tooth dimensions, surface texture, and transitional
angles. This article will review these parameters and demonstrate
their implementation in a challenging esthetic case.

Parameters of Tooth Shape and Form

Midline—The dental midline is an imaginary vertical line that runs
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from the nasion through the subnasal and interincisal points to the
pogonion.5 Ideally, the papillae between the maxillary central incisors coincides with the midline of the face; however, research has
shown that the maxillary midline coincides with the facial midline
only 70% of the time, and slight deviations in the dental midline do
not necessarily compromise esthetics.6
Maxillary incisal length—The average length of a central incisor
is 10 mm to 11 mm.1-4 However, the patient’s desired incisal length
often differs from this average; therefore, patient input is critical
when determining the final incisal edge location.
Tooth dimensions—In an esthetic smile, the central incisors are
dominant in shape, size, and position, with an ideal width-to-length
ratio of 75% to 80%.7,8 The lateral incisor width is approximately
60% the width of the adjacent central incisor. The canines represent the junction between the posterior and anterior segments of
the dentition. Typically, only the mesial half of the canine is visualized from a frontal perspective. The distal half may be in line with
the buccal surface of the maxillary posterior dentition. No standard
Volume 41, Number 4

measurements define tooth dimensions; however, the golden rule
of proportion states that the ratios between the width of the maxillary anterior teeth should be 1.618 for a central incisor, 1 for a lateral
incisor, and 0.618 for a canine. The term “golden proportion” is a
mathematical theorem concerning the proportions of the dentition;
it dictates only the width of the teeth.9,10 Thus, when viewed from
the front, and looking anterior to posterior, each anterior tooth
is approximately 60% of the size of the preceding adjacent tooth.
These principles are crucial for clinicians to understand. Strict
application of these rules, however, may be too limiting, and the
clinician must determine the appropriate sizes of the teeth in each
individual patient taking into consideration the unique arch form,
lip dynamics, and facial proportions.11
The theory of continuous proportion states that the same ratio
of tooth widths established between the central and lateral incisors
(not limited to 60% as in the golden proportion rule) can be used
moving distally when designing the smile. The recurring esthetic
dental proportion concept ratio allows the dentist to choose a proportion that best fits the patient. A constant, consistent proportion will
be pleasing to the eye as one’s gaze moves distally in the dentition.12
Variation of incisor tooth forms—There are three predominant
incisor tooth forms: square, ovoid, and triangular.13 In a square
type of tooth the mesial and distal outline forms are straight and
parallel and present with a wide cervical volume. The incisal edge
is straight or slightly curved (Figure 1). In an ovoid tooth form
both mesial and distal outline forms are curved and present with a

narrow cervical volume. The incisal edge is relatively narrow and
occasionally rounded. The transition outline is smooth, with no
lobes showing incisal and cervical convergence (Figure 2). In a
triangular tooth form the distal outline is not parallel to the mesial
outline but clearly inclined, defining a narrow cervical area with a
wide incisal edge that is slightly curved. The tooth shows a straight
outline with marked transition line angles. The lobes display the
distal inclination of the distal outline (Figure 3).
Lateral incisors are half oval in shape and present with the
gingival zenith centered with the long axis of the tooth. They differ
from central incisors in that they are smaller in size and have more
rounded mesioincisal line angles.14 They may present with a slight
depression of the distal line angle at the cervical contour. Lateral
incisors have the greatest variation in form among the anterior
teeth and provide the personality of a smile.15 In an esthetic smile
design, lateral incisors tend to not match each other identically.
The canines are elliptical in shape and present thicker labiolingually.
The canine gingival zenith is positioned distal to the long axis of the
tooth. The mesial outline is convex resembling the lateral incisor
while the distal outline is flat or concave and resembles the premolar.
Illusions with tooth dimensions—Teeth can be made to appear
narrower or wider using a variety of techniques. If the distal aspect
of the tooth is lingualized, the tooth will appear narrower when
viewed from the facial. Interincisal angles are illustrated in Figure 4.
Mesioincisal and distoincisal angles define the negative dark space
behind the teeth that is present when patients open their mouth or
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Fig 1.

Fig 4.

Fig 2.

Fig 3.

Fig 5.

Fig 1. Outline form of square tooth. Fig 2. Outline form of ovoid tooth. Fig 3. Outline form of triangular tooth. Fig 4. Interincisal angles. A narrow
inverted “V” forms between the two central incisors; asymmetrical inverted “V”s form between the central and lateral incisors; and wide inverted
“V”s form between the lateral incisors and canines. Fig 5. From an incisal perspective, a concave facial contour causes tooth to appear thinner,
while a convex facial contour causes tooth to appear wider.
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When viewing the tooth from an incisal perspective, if the facial
contour between these transitional line angles is concave, the
tooth will appear thinner. If the facial contour between these
transitional line angles is convex, the tooth will appear wider
(Figure 5).

Case Presentation

This case illustrates the diagnosis, planning, and clinical execution
used to mask a congenitally missing lateral incisor while preserving
the natural dentition on the contralateral side. Using the principles
of both symmetry (creating a mirror image around the midline) and
harmony (creating a recurring theme from left to right), the goal was
to create a smile where the restorative dentistry would be imperceptible while protecting the remaining dentition from structural compromise. It was critical for the clinician to understand the esthetic principles outlined above in order to handle the severe discrepancies in
shape and form between the patient’s right and left sides.

Fig 6.

Patient History, Evaluation, Diagnosis, and
Treatment Planning

A 40-year-old woman presented for a thorough assessment of her
dental condition. A comprehensive examination was completed,
including a full-mouth series of radiographs, periodontal evaluation, and diagnostic photographs (Figure 6). Her medical history
Fig 7.
was noncontributory.
The patient was congenitally missing her maxillary left lateral
Fig 6. Preoperative smile; note that the maxillary left canine was in the
lateral incisor space, and Cupid’s bow was over the center of the right
incisor and mandibular left central incisor, and was unhappy with
central incisor. Fig 7. Preoperative occlusal view; note the left second
the lack of symmetry in her dentition, broken edges on her front
premolar was rotated 90 degrees, and the lateral incisors had a signifiand unappealing teeth coloring. The maxillary left canine
cant size disparity.
PROOF—NOT FORteeth,
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was positioned in the left lateral incisor space and had been restored
with unsightly bonding to close the gap. Her maxillary left second
separate their teeth. These angles may be manipulated to create premolar was rotated 90 degrees, and her maxillary and mandibudesired illusions of tooth width. Rounding the incisal corners opens lar incisal edges were broken and worn (Figure 7).
The gingival zeniths are positioned at the most apical points of
the interincisal embrasure, thereby creating more negative dark
space and giving the tooth a narrower appearance. Closing the incisal the clinical crowns.16 When assessing gingival display it is imporembrasure produces the illusion of a wider tooth when viewed from tant to use the patient’s Duchenne smile, in which maximum lip
the front, with the mouth opened as when the patient is laughing.
dynamics occur as both the zygomatic major and orbicularis oculi
Surface texture—Surface texture is the amount of graininess or muscles are engaged16; it is considered to be an authentic expression
roughness present on the tooth. As the roughness increases, more of happiness. In the patient’s Duchenne smile in the present case,
light is reflected and the tooth may appear brighter. The direction only the gingival zenith on the maxillary right lateral incisor was
of the texture lines can create the illusion of long, thin teeth or short, revealed, with the remaining teeth displaying a medium smile line,
wide teeth.13 Parallel horizontal lines, called lines of Retzius or revealing the interproximal papillae but not the gingival zeniths.
perikymata, make a tooth appear wider and shorter. Vertical lines From a frontal perspective her smile was wide. On the right side, the
and grooves that segment the developmental lobes cause a tooth to distal of the maxillary right first molar was visible, but the left side
appear thinner and longer.
presented with a dark buccal corridor. The center of her Cupid’s
Transitional angles—Incisor shape is related to the anatomy of bow was not coincident with the midline of her triangular-shaped
the interproximal ridges, which are also called transitional line central incisors. Her maxillary right canine had a round shape and
edges.13 These lines are slightly curved and vertically oriented, and was facially prominent and very attractive.
represent the intersection of the facial surface and the reflective
To achieve bilateral symmetry, an orthodontic consultation was
surface emerging from interproximal contact.14 Line angles can recommended. The orthodontic treatment goal would have been to
be placed strategically to change how light reflects off the tooth. equalize the right and left spacing by moving the left canine into its
The teeth will appear longer if the mesiofacial and distofacial line proper position and creating space for placement of a single-tooth
angles are moved toward the center of the tooth. If the line angles implant in the No. 10 site. The patient had the orthodontic consult
are placed with a wider trajectory, the tooth will be perceived as but rejected any orthodontic treatment, primarily because of the
shorter and wider.
extended amount of time it would have required.
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She returned for a second restorative consultation to explore a
solution that would be quicker than orthodontic therapy, albeit not
ideal. She accepted the treatment goal as stated above, ie, modifying
her smile using the principles of symmetry and harmony. Complete
records were taken, including diagnostic models, occlusal records,
and a facebow.

Digital Smile Design

The first step in the smile design process is to take a full-face photograph with the patient looking straight into the camera lens with a
full, natural smile. Landmarks on the photograph are then correlated with landmarks on the digital design, and the midline and
canting are evaluated. Outlining the preoperative tooth forms using
smile design software allows the ceramist and dentist to visualize
any dissimilarities, or inconsistencies, from the patient’s right to left
(Figure 8). This step is critical for any case with a significant space

Fig 8.

and size discrepancy so the existing tooth forms and inconsistencies can be identified.
Employing the continuous proportion theory, when designing the
smile the clinician can use the ratio of the width established between
the central and lateral incisors while progressing distally.12 In this
case, using the smile design software the outline form of the patient’s
teeth on the right side was mirrored and digitally placed over the
teeth on the left side (Figure 9). This evaluation revealed that the
midline needed to be moved to the patient’s left in order to equalize
the right-to-left space discrepancy (Figure 10). Once the midline
was moved, the maxillary right lateral incisor could be widened, the
maxillary right central incisor could be repositioned to the patient’s
left, and the maxillary left canine could be slenderized.
The templates on the patient’s left side were then fitted onto the
teeth at the gingival margins (Figure 11). Lengthening the lateral
incisors (thus, creating less dark space when the mouth is open)

Fig 9.
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Fig 10.

Fig 11.

Fig 12.
Fig 8. Outlining the preoperative tooth forms enabled visualization of
inconsistencies. Fig 9. Using the principle of continuous proportion,
the preoperative outline form of the right side of the dentition was
mirrored and placed over the teeth on the left side. Fig 10. The rightto-left space discrepancy was equalized by moving the midline to the
patient’s left. Fig 11. The digital template was then shifted onto the
teeth on the left side at the gingival margins.  Fig 12. Both lateral incisors were lengthened, and the illusion of increased width on tooth No.
7 was created by closing the mesioincisal and distoincisal embrasures.
To create the illusion of a narrower left canine, the distoincisal embrasure was opened and the distal aspect was rounded. Fig 13. The smile
design was synced with the preoperative photograph by overlaying
the blue landmarks.
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followed by closing the mesioincisal and distoincisal embrasures
of tooth No. 7 would create the illusion of a wider tooth on the right
lateral incisor. Rounding and opening the distoincisal of the left
canine would create an illusion of a slenderized tooth (Figure 12).
The digital design from the preoperative photograph was accurately aligned and synced with the 3D model using blue landmarks
(Figure 13). The final result of the preoperative alignment appears in
gray in the digital design proposal, with exposed natural tooth structure visible as white areas (Figure 14). Final outlines are mimicked in
white from the patient’s right to left as close to the 3D model as possible, with respect given to the emergence of the restorations from the
existing free gingival margin of the clinical crowns. The clinician can
then analyze the relationship of the design proposal and the original
preoperative condition and determine if the digital design is feasible
to implement and whether it will meet the stated goals.
These 2D images are then entered into the 3D design as overlays
(Figure 15). This step creates the final 3D design proposal (Figure 16).
The digital prototypes were virtually placed into the full-face
photograph using the landmarks to allow the ceramist and dentist
to perform a virtual try-in. The design can then be modified and
developed to optimize integration of facially generated esthetics
while minimizing tooth structure removal (Figure 17).
Upon completion of the digital try-in, a polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) overlay may be milled or white wax can be milled and
glued to a model to use as a diagnostic wax-up. Surface morphology
and contours may be refined either by the ceramist at this time or
by the dentist during the composite prototype phase.

was used to dictate the contacts that were to be opened. When
moving midlines and changing widths, it is necessary to open up
contacts during the preparation phase. In this case the mesial of No.
7, distal of No. 8, and mesial of Nos. 8 and 9 were opened. The right
central incisor distal contact was the first contact to be opened. This
provided the room necessary to slenderize and change the outline
form of the central incisors from triangular-shaped to square and
created space for the right lateral incisor to be widened (Figure 18).
Next, the contact between the central incisors was opened so the
midline could be moved to the patient’s left.
The provisional putty splint fabricated from the digital design was
filled with a temporary composite material (B1 shade) and placed
in the mouth. The patient previewed and approved the design, and
depth-cut diamonds (0.3/0.5/0.7 mm) were placed across the facial
and established the facial reduction.17 Depth cuts on the incisal aspect
were used to guide 2 mm of removal from the definitive postoperative incisal edge. Preparation of six teeth was finalized, followed by
polyvinylsiloxane impression-taking and recording of maximum
intercuspation bite registration with a scannable material. Stump
shade photographs were taken for color documentation. The provisional restorations were fabricated with the B1 temporary composite,
cemented with temporary cement, and documented with photographs.
The patient returned 3 days later for an esthetic re-evaluation
and occlusal analysis. She requested that the left lateral incisor
be made thinner and the maxillary left posterior teeth be more
visible. As a result, the distal of the left lateral incisor was tucked in
so it would appear thinner, and the buccal corridor of the left side
was built out by increasing the volume on the canine and premoPreparation Appointment
using flowable composite. Surface morphology and contours
PROOF—NOT FORlars
PUBLICATION
At the preparation appointment, local anesthetic was adminis- were refined using the line angle protocols discussed previously. A
tered. The incisal putty matrix fabricated from the digital design detailed laboratory prescription with final color, surface texture,

Fig 14.

Fig 15.

Fig 16.
Fig 14. The design overlay facilitated the analysis of the digital design
proposal, including gingival fit (encircled). Fig 15. Two-dimensional images were entered as overlays in the 3D design (gingival fit encircled).
Fig 16. Final 3D design proposal. Fig 17. The digital prototypes were
placed in face for a virtual try-in.
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lithium-disilicate restorations were placed intraorally for esthetic
evaluation using try-in gel. The patient gave written approval of
the restorations, and they were thus cemented following standard
protocols using selective etching, a universal bonding agent, and
adhesive cement (Figure 20).

Conclusion

Utilizing classical esthetic principles in combination with state-ofthe-art technology allowed the clinician to efficiently evaluate all
tooth placement and size options virtually. This digital evaluation
also ensured that the chosen esthetic plan was minimally invasive
and did not compromise tooth or supporting structures. The resultant successful, predictable outcome both pleased the patient and
demonstrated that the perceived size of a tooth may matter more
than the actual size of the tooth.

Fig 18.
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Fig 20.
Fig 18. The contact of tooth No. 7 mesial and tooth No. 8 distal was
opened to widen No. 7 and slenderize No. 8, and then the contact
between Nos. 8 and 9 was opened to allow the desired tooth width
changes to enable the midline shift to the patient’s left. Fig 19.
Lithium-disilicate restorations; note the distinct shade transitions and
use of horizontal and vertical tertiary surface texture on the porcelain
to create an illusion of symmetry. Fig 20. Postoperative view of HT
BL2 lithium-disilicate restorations; a natural-looking harmonious smile
was created using 3D prosthetic planning.
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quiz

Applying Classical Esthetic Principles to Create a Predictable
Illusion of Symmetry While Using Digital Technology
Joyce Bassett, DDS
This article provides 2 hours of CE credit from AEGIS Publications, LLC. Record your answers on the enclosed Answer Form or submit them on a separate
sheet of paper. You may also phone your answers in to 877-423-4471 or fax them to 215-504-1502 or log on to compendiumce.com/go/2007. Be sure to include
your name, address, telephone number, and last 4 digits of your Social Security number.

Please complete Answer Form on page xxx, including your name and payment information.
You can also take this course online at compendiumce.com/go/2007.

1.	The maxillary midline has been shown to coincide with
the facial midline:
A.
B.
C.
D.
2.

7.

20% the width of the adjacent central incisor.
40% the width of the adjacent central incisor.
60% the width of the adjacent central incisor.
the same width as the adjacent central incisor.

dental midline.
lines of Retzius.
Cupid’s bow.
Duchenne smile.

In the smile design process, outlining the preoperative
tooth forms using smile design software allows the ceramist
and dentist to:
A.
B.
C.
D.

compile complete patient records.
visualize dissimilarities/inconsistencies.
finalize tooth preparation.
fabricate the provisional restorations.

FOR PUBLICATION
8.

the golden proportion rule
the theory of continuous proportion
the rule of transitional illusion
the mirror image concept

In the case presented, the digital design from the preoperative
photograph was aligned and synced with the 3D model using:
A.
B.
C.
D.

the continuous proportion theory.
transitional angles as a guide.
the principles of symmetry.
blue landmarks.

Which teeth are said to provide the personality of a smile?
A.
B.
C.
D.

5.

When assessing gingival display it is important to use
the patient’s:
A.
B.
C.
D.

What states that the same ratio of tooth widths
established between the central and lateral
incisors
PROOF—NOT
can be used moving distally when designing the smile?
A.
B.
C.
D.

4.

20% of the time.
50% of the time.
70% of the time.
100% of the time.

In an esthetic smile, the lateral incisor width is approximately:
A.
B.
C.
D.

3.

6.

9.

central incisors
lateral incisors
canines
teeth with increased surface texture

Vertical lines and grooves that segment the
developmental lobes cause a tooth to appear:
A.
B.
C.
D.

thinner and longer.
wider and shorter.
more ovoid in form.
more convex.

When moving midlines and changing tooth widths, contacts
need to be opened up during:
A.
B.
C.
D.

the initial restorative consultation.
creation of the final 3D design proposal.
completion of the digital try-in.
the preparation phase.

10. In this case, distinct shade transitions and horizontal and
vertical tertiary surface texture were used on the porcelain
to create:
A.
B.
C.
D.

change in central incisor tooth form.
a symmetrical illusion from the patient’s right to left.
an asymmetrical inverted “V” between the central incisors.
an increased occlusal vertical dimension.

Course is valid from April 1, 2020, to April 30, 2023.
Participants must attain a score of 70% on each quiz to
receive credit. Participants receiving a failing grade on any
exam will be notified and permitted to take one re-examination. Participants will receive an annual report documenting
their accumulated credits, and are urged to contact their own
state registry boards for special CE requirements.
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